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CURRY GETS BP j FIZZLE OR A BLOW-UP- ? VALLES CASE ATTRACTS GREAT MILLING. PLAHT

ma mrat BIG CROWD AT IS DESTROYED

VAT ON ALL

1 LINE

Estancla Turns Out Enmasse
and New Executive Made

Speech. From Pri-

vate Car.

;
PROMINENT MEN AND

w.v iLADIES IN THE PARTY

Covernor Makes All Ladles Aide

de Camps-Sa- ys He Is For Good

Government and Will Act For

All the People-Rea- ch

Santa Fe Late Today.

Estancla, N. M., August 7. (Sne-.-li-

"I am for good government
ana I will try and be governor for
all the people of New Mexico Irre-
spective of factions and factional
quarrels," Bald Governor George Cur-
ry, who ppoke from the platform of
the special train which Is bearing
lilm to Santa Fe over the Santa Fe
Central railway, and which reached
this place at 1:15 o'clock this after-
noon.

Governor Curry was given a rous-
ing reception here, the entire popula-
tion turning out to greet him and
many being present from their farms
for mllea up and down the valley.

The governor's voice was frequent
ly drowned by applause.

As the train pulled out. the new--

executive was given a round or
cheers. There are In addition to the
regular residents of Estnncia, some
two hundred people here attending
court and as court had adjourned
for the noon hour, every one was at
the station .

The people also gave somewhat of
an ovation, to Judge A. B. Fall. of
El Paso, and Chairman H. O. Hur-su-

of the territorial republican
central committee, who are members
of the party escorting the new gov-
ernor to Santa Fe. Others In the
party were;

H. B. Holt, of Las Cruces, floor
leader of the republican members of
the house at the last legislature
Captain Charles Ballard, sheria' of
Chaves county; a. uanooti, nos- -
vi ell. banker; Col. V. C. Ureen, W
A. Hawkins, of El Paso, general at
torney of the Rock Island; J. VV.

Stockard, of the Roswell-Torranc- e

Auto line; W. M. Atkinson, chairman
of the board of county commission
era of Chaves county; Smith Lea,
treasurer of Chaves county; K. S,
Woodruff, former sheriff of Chaves
county; J. P. Church, member of
Hoswell city council; J. E. Wharton
and Dr. George C. Bryan, prominent
residents of Alamogordo; Colonel c
F. Hunt, of Bernalillo county; Mark
B. Thompson, district attorney Dona
Ana countv: Captain P. Garrett
rancher; Felix Martinez, of Las
Vegas; Charles V. SalTord, territorial
traveling auditor; Charles r. luasiey,
attorney for the Santa Fe Central
railway; A. H. Hudspeth, democratic
member of the house 01 tne last. iei
islature from Lincoln county; W. C
McDonald and S. Rose, of Carrlzozo
William Riley. of Capltan; H. G
Glunn, secretary to Judge Fall, of El
Paso.

Amone the ladies In the party are
Mrs. A. B. Fall, Mrs. C. I Ballard

Mrs. J. W. Stockard. Mrs. W. C. Mo
Donald and daughter, Mrs. William
Riley.

Governor Curry organized a staff
by Issuing an edict appointing all the
ladies of the party as his aide de
camps'. The edict is entitled "EDICT
M'MBEIt FIVE. EXECUTIVE MAN
SION. PROVINCE OF SAM A It. P. 1.

It Is signed GEORGK CLKItY
governor and attested H. C. Glunn
secretary. Rumors political, were
tlying broadcast In the vicinity of the
car but the new executive falls to
confirm or deny any of them. If he
did, he could do little else for at
.each Mopping place some one springs
a "brand new one on him ana tne
governor only smiles pleasantly as
lie savs. It s news lo me too.

The party will reach Santa Fe late
this evening, barring acciuems.

ENROUTE TO CAPITAL

Several delegations passed through
Albuquenjue today en route to Santa
Fe. There was a party from Silver
City, one from San Martial, one from
San Antonio and one from Socorro.

M ust of the merevbers of these dele-
gations went to La my on number 10
early this morning

Another delegation will arrive from
Socorro county In the morning and
will Join the Albuquerque delegation.

Will leave at 7 A. M.
The Albuquerque delegation will

leave for the Capital City in private
cars at i a. m. tomorrow morning.

Those desiring to go with this dele-
gation should be there at least a
quarter of an hour before time for
the train to leave the station.

Hand Will Attend.
The American Lumber company's

band will accompany this delegation
ami will aid in arousing the late ones
by playing upon the depot platform,
liy going to Santa Fe on number 10,
tlie Albuquerque delegation can be
present at the Inauguration cere-
monies which take pine at 2 o'clock
In the afternoon in the hall of the

of representatives.
Tln-- e who desire, can then return

to Albuquerque on passenger trams
number 1 or number 7. arriving in
this city at 7:45 and 1:55 p. in.
The trip to tha capital will be made
in the cool of the morning and tilt

(Continued on Pae Kiglit.)

STATES

Tornado Kills Four Men In

Iowa and Causes
Great

LIGHTNING STRIKES

TWO IN ILLINOIS

Southern Minnesota Devastated
by Heavy Winds and Rain.

Crops Ruined and Loss Is

Enormous Over Great
Area of Country.

Chicago, August 7. Because of e
vere local storms in various sections
of the Mississippi valley during the
last eighteen hours, telegraph (acui-
ties have been greatly Impaired. At

o clock yesterday the Postal lost
all its wires north of Chicago and
last night during a remarkably se
vere storm, which passed over the
city, The Western Union and Postal
lost the greater part of their wires
to the west, southwest and north.

This storm was one of the most
severe of recent years, the wind In
the southern part of the city attain
ins a velocity at times of sixty mllea
Much damage to trees, shrubbery and
small outhouses was done.

Today both telegraph companies
are In bad shape for wires to the
west, southwest and south.

In Minnesota.
Winona. Minn., August 7. A Vlo

lent wind and rain storm passed over
Southern Minnesota last evening.
Scores of frame buildings In Winona
were wrecked and scarcely a shade
tree remains undamaged. Many
structures were unroofed, and the
fronts of stores blown in. Railroad
traffic to the east is suspended by
two washouts. Three persons were
Injured, but none fatally.

Reports from southern Minnesota
Indicate enormous damage to crops
many dispatches telling oi a total
loss. .

One Killed In Iowa.
Albert Lea. Minn., Aug. 7. A tor

nado swept across Winnebago coun
ty. Iowa, late yesterday ana ai
though reports are connecting It Is
known that one person was Kiiieu in
Jolce village, which was destroyed
and several Injured. Some reports
aay that twenty were killed. The de
struction of property is very great

I.iuiitninir Kill Two.
Pana, 111., August 7. A heavy

thunderstorm swept over this section
last niKht. Lightning killed Frank
Henderson and Peck Roberts. Two
homea were destroyed at Tower Hill
and at Nokomls the Catholic church
was almost demolished.

Crini Damuired.
Marshalltown, Iowa, August 7. A

severe windstorm and hail storm last
night levelled the corn, blew down
loaded fruit trees and aid oiner aaiu
age in this vicinity.

Tornado Kills Three.
Mason City, Iowa, August 7.

Three persons were killed and four
Injured, and thousands of dollars
damage done through this section of
Iowa Tuesday evening py a lornaao

LADY GODIVA WORE

ONLY FEW CLOTHES

Coventry. England. August 7.
Mounted on a white palfrey and dec
orously clothed In masses of hair,
Pink ileshllnes, and clouds of gauze
a modern Lady Godlva today gave a
representation of the historic ride
through the city. Coventry has been
"Iady Codiva mad for many
months.

When a revival of the procession
last witnessed in 1887, was first
mooted, there were many who desir
ed a strict adherence to the tradition
even to the nudity of Lady Godlva
but the anti-nudis- ts Insisted on
compromise and a vaudeville actress,
whose specialty Is to dsplay herself
In groups of living statuary, was en-
gaged to represent the historic bene-
factress of Coventry.

WIFE'S ACTIONS

SHORTEN HIS LIFE

Chicago, 111., August T. Michae'.
MoDonald, formerly '"boss garnster"
and prominent politician of this city,
Is dying in a hospital and physicians
declare he cannot outlive the day.

McDonald 1h the husband of Mrs.
Pora McDonald, who is now await-
ing trial for the murder of Webster
Sguerl. The affair and disclosures
brought to light are said to have had
a strong Influence In shortening hi
life.

MILITARY CONTROLS

BELFAST STRIKERS

Belfast. Ireland. August 7. Troop
took posscs-Hioi- i i.f the stieets of Bel-
fast this morning and u ng guard
were posted at the various centers.
Thousands of citizens watched wuh
nixed feeling the Inauguration of mili-

tary control in the city as the resu.t
of strikes and insubordination of Itii
police.
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TWO .KILLED, TWO HURT

T

Defective Steering Gear
Swerved Heavy Car Into

Deep Ditch.

OCCUPANTS PINIONED
UNDERNEATH MACHINE

Milwaukee. Wis.. August 7. For
mer Alderman Joseph Kuschbeert
was killed and Horace Greeley Sloan,
son of a former Milwaukee Judge,
"Paddy" Dorrell, fight promoter and
saloonkeeper, and George Ross,
chauffeur, fatally injured in an auto-mobil- e

accident er.riy today at Brook.
Held Corners. Hoss died at noon at
a local hospital.

The car overturned In a ditch, pin
ning the four occupants underneath.
It is supposed that the steering gear
became Jammed.

StcvrtiiK Gear Jammed.
This afternoon young Sloan revlv

ed and it is now believed that his
Injuries will prove to be merely
shock. There is little hoipe, however,
for Dorrell'a recovery, and lions'
death occurred six hours after the
accident.

Sloan stated this afternoon that
their machine was not running at
unusual speed, but that he believed
the steering gear must have Jammed
when the chauffeur attempted to turn
to avoid the ditch. Ross was not
conscious after the accident and could
not explain the affair, but an examl
nation of the wrecked car proved
that the gear is out of order. The
car belonged to Alderman Kusch- -
beert.
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SENATOR BEVERIDGE IS

Miss Katnerlne Eddy of Chi

cago Is Indiana Man's
Bride.

Berlin, Germany, August 7. MIsj
Katherlne Eddy, of Chicago, sister of
Spencer Eddy, secretary of the Amer
lean embassy here, and Senator Al
bert J. Beverldge, of Indiana, wen
married here today. The civil rite,
according to German requirements,
cook place nl the registrar's ottice at
noon and a religious ceremony, which
took place half an hour later at th3
American embassy, technically within
the American Jurisdiction, was per
formed by Rev. Ir. Thomas C. Hall
formerly pastor of the Fourth Pres
byterian church of Chicago. Both
services were of the most simple
character, only relatives ami a tow
intimate friends being present.

PEARY PREPARES

TO MAKE START

New York, August 7. Commander
Hubert E. Peary, the An tic explorer.
has arrived here, and is bu-sll- y engag
ed at Shooter's Island gelling his
lhip. Roosevelt ready for service
H nald that be expected to be ready
to atari Thursday.

FRENCH SQUADRON HAS

LANDED MEN IN

M

General A. M. Drude and Sol

diers Now in Charge at
Casablanca.

ONLY ONE SAILOR
WOUNDED SUNDAY

Paris, France. August 7. The gov
ernment expects that Rear Admiral
Philibert's squadron with General A.
M. Drude, commanding the French
expeditionary force on board, which
proceeded from (. ran, Algeria, at the
highest speed, will reach casa uianca
today. Upon the arrival of the gen
eral at the Moroccan port, the sub-
sequent action of the French forces
will be decided upon. umciai aa-vic- es

estimated the num'ber of Moors
killed or wounded during Sunday s
bombardment at Casa Blanca at 300.
Only one French sailor was seriously
wounded.

Sultan Issues Orders.
Tangier, Morocco, August 7. Up-

on demand of the French charge
d'affaires, Mohammed El Torres,
representative of the sultan here, has
reiterated the Instructions previous-
ly Issued to assure the safety of Eu-
ropeans at Tangier and other ports
and towns. A guard to protect the
French consulate will be landed im-
mediately at Rabat.

JOIIXSTOV KliECTKl AS
UMTKD hTATKS SENATOR.

Montgomery, Ala., August 7. In
Joint session today the Alabama rr

elected former Governor J.
F. Johi.Jton United States senator for
the term expiring In March, 1913.
He succeeds the late Senator Pettui.

Killed Illiiisrlf.
Olathe. Kan, August 7. H. M.

Parer, 4 8 years old and for Beveral
years owner of a store In Lenea. this
county, killed himself In the rear of
his store last night.

ROCKEFELLER WILL

LHE10 94 YEARS

riitifitifiiirit' Cleveland, Ohio, August 7.

That John D. Rockefeller will
live to be more than 94 years of
age Is the prediction or Dr. H.

4 F. Bigger, his family physician.
tT)r. Bigger watched Rockefeller
f play golf yesterday and at thet finish declared that the Stand- -

ard Oil magnate is likely to live
more than a quarters of a cen- -
tury longer. Wm. Rockefeller,
John D.'s f.ither, Is still alive
and Is 94.fiHittutittn

TURKISH TROOPS

PILLAGING PERSIA

r r r c r
4 Teheran. Persia. August 7.

The latest advices from the
frontier say that the Turkish

4 troops, which recently crossed 4
4 the northwe-- t frontier of Persia

are inarching on I'rumiah,
4 burning and devastating the vil- -

lages along the route. The Chris- -
I in village of Mevau Is reported

4 shelled and ninety persons, in- -
clu ling worn in and children, :

killed. Ten girls were carried
ntY.

The government has been
4 conferring with foreign repre- -

sentatlves regarding the Turk- -
4 ish InvasioniiilHUttlllUH

STOCK MARKET SLUMPS

BUT HAS RAPID

Big Rise and Fall In Prices
Caused Great Agita-

tion Today.

BEARS HARPED ON

GENERAL AGITATION

New York. August 7. Bears fell
on the stock market tooth and nail
during the noon hour today and
swept prices down, violently uncov
ering extensive selling orders upon
the way down, and 'buying hastily to
take the protlts before the end of the
hour. As a consequence the slump
was followed by a quick rally. Gen.
eral agitation against the corpora
tlons waa the principal topic harped
on by the sellers of stocks.

After the temporary rally, prices
slumped again and the previous losses
were widely extended under a nood
of liquidation. There waa an usual
scramble among the shorts towards
the end of the session to take the
profits, and some of the weakest
stocks rallied one to 2V4 from the ex
treme low level.

$50,000 Axti-U-. Nob.. Fire.
Hastings, Neb.. August 7. Fire

destroyed albout half of the business
section of Ateil, iod., this morning.
The damage was 150,000.

Girl Strangled In Ohio.
Dayton. O., August 7. Anna

Markowltz, 24 years of age, a pretty
Jewish girl. Is dead, her body bruis
ed and cut, bearing evidences of bru
tal mistreatment.

MISSISSIPPI MAY HOLD

ELECTION

John Sharp Williams and Gov,

Vardamah Run Neck

and Neck.

New Orleans, a., August 7. Dis-
patches from Jackson, Miss., say that
a gecond primary for John Sharp
Williams and Governor Vardamuu
for the candidacy for United Stales
senator Is regarded with favor by
many followers of both candidates.

The secrelary of state up to last
night, still had ten counties to hea
the ollkclal returns irom, ana wie
count up to that time showed Will
iams. 440 votes In the lead.

A contest over the election seems
Inevitable and the ballot boxes are
being watched by both sides. The
fact that second primary must be
held for a candidate for governor
has cleared the way for the advocacy
of another vote for United States sen-
ator.

TWENTY KILLED ON

GERMAN RAILWAY

Berlin. August 7. A passenger
train was derailed last night between
Poseii and Thorn. Two engines were
overturned and three cars demolish-
ed. The minister of railroads an-

nounced that up to noon today the
bodies of twenty have been

Alleged Slayer of Col. Chaves
Will Attempt to Prove

An Alibi.

JUDGE MANN CENSURES

W1LLAR0 VENIREMEN

Defendant Watches Jury Closely
and Court Room Is Always

Filled With Curious Audi

enceStartling De-

tails of Killing.

Estancla, N. M.. August 7. (Sie- -
ilal). Domingo Valles is on trial for
tne assassination of Col. J. Francisco
Chaves.

The crime was committed on the
evening of November 26, 1904, and
was one of the most dramatic trag-
edies recorded In the criminal annals
of New Mexico, The victim was one
of the leading public spirits of the
territory and a martyr to the cause
of good government. It Is believed
that he was killed by an enemy
whose vocation had been unlawful
and who had suffered from lawful
prosecution Invoked through the ef-
forts of Colonel Chaves.

Following clues which would have
been prompted by such a motive, the
territory believes that It has wound a
net of clmcumstantial evidence
around Domingo Valles that will
bring him severe punishment.

Court ltooni SmuJudge Edward A. Mann Is presid
ing. The session Is being held be-
tween four adobe walls, 40x25 feet.
These walls are covered by a loft.
which In turn Is shaded by a cone
roof of pine boards. Exposed pine
rarters, supporting the lort, are but
three feet above the court's head.

The Judge's bench Is a rostrum of
pine boards twelve Inches above the
floor. Judge Mann a desk has a
surface about equal to the top of a
sewing machine. The bench occupies
the west end of the room and faces
east. The Jury box has two rows of
straight back chairs of various shapes
and sixes on the -- right hand of the
court. The court reporter leans over
a table about the sixe of the Judge's
desk, covered with white oil cloth,
placed directly In front of the Jury
box.

The counsel for both the territory
and the defense sit at an oblong
table toward the east side of the
room. The defendant sits beside his
attorney, O. A. Larrazolo. The bulky
form of Captain Fred Fornoff, of the
territorial mounted police, occupies a
cnnsplclnus position at the east end
of this table, close to the. prosecuting
attorney, F. W. Clancy, and near Mr.
Fornoff, is George W. Armijo, a
grandson of Col. Chaves, who Is tak-
ing an active Interest In the prosecu-
tion of the case. The clerk of the
court occupies a high stool at a desk
placed along the north wall of tne
court room. The remainder of the
court room Is tilled with chairs and
Improvised seats made of nail kegs
and kerosene cans, and every avail-
able space is filled with curious,
eager spectators. A number of wo-
men are present at every session.
Two open doors, one at each end of
the buildings and two deep set win-
dows, one directly behind the court
and one In. the north wall of the
building, shed an uncertain light over
the scene.

Tlio J nr..
The securing of a jury began Mon-

day morning, at the close of the Jap
Clark case, but not until 10 o'clock
Tuesday morning, after a day and a
night session, and the exhaustion of
two special Jury venires, was the pan-
el completed. Iiut one English speak-
ing person was retained on the Jury,
though many were summoned and
qualitied. It was apparent through
the entire selection of the Jury that
the attorney for the defense, Hon. O,
A. Iarrazolo, hopes to win at least
a lenient verdict from the Jury
through race prejudice. Fully ten
English wpeaklng merchants and far-
mers of the valley, many of them
having come from the states since the
assassination of Colonel Chaves, were
excused by the attorney for the de
fense. The territory exercised all of
its challenges early and from that
time on the defense had easy sailing

The Jury Is as follows:
Benito Garcia, Nicolas Baca, Pedro

Jose Torres, Santiago Archuleta
Bonifacio Bachicha. Entlmlo Garcia,
Nicolas Martinez, N. Alderete. Fellci- -
ano Chaves, Carnilo Aragon, Al Flick-ne- r,

David Hunches.
'II id AxsuH-diiutlot- i.

Colonel Chaves was nhot In a most
cowardly manner In the house of
Juan de Dlas Salas at Plnos Wells,
near I'rogresso. The latter Is a small
station on the Santa Fe Central rail
road In Torrance county. He had
gone to the house of Salas' on the
philantrophlc mission of delivering
to the bread maker of the family
some pension money, which he nad
been active In securing from the gov
ernment. He had arrived at the Salas
home late. The early dusk of a Dleak
November day settled as mpper ivas
announced. Colonel ( haves had been
given a preferred seat at the. supper
table. 1 he table was shoved against
the wall, beneath a low window.
which extended past the left side of
ttie table tut far that the Colonel'
leaned his left arui on the sill. Tne
assassin slipped up to this window
and tired through the glass. The bul
let, a entered Colonel
('haves' breast just in front of the left
arm. penetrating the heart. He ex
piled iiMiantly. allet was arresteu
for the crime on the Tuesday follow-
ing by Richard Huber. then a iiputy
sheriff of Santa I'e county.

Huber had been active seven years
previous with Colonel Chaves in
breaking up a gang of sheep thieves
that had Infested the Espmcia valley.

(Continued on Piij;c l.lilit.)

BYHRE

Blaze at Colorado City Causes
Damage Exceeding

$350,000.

MAY CAUSE CLOSING

OF SEVERAL MINES

Former Tcllurlde Mill Almost
Completely Ruined Because of

Lack of Water and Faclll-- .

ties -- Insurance Only
$700,000.

Colorado Springs, Colo., August J.
The Golden Cycle Mining and

Milling company' huge plant at
Colorado City Is a mass of flames and
was practically destroyed. This mlU
last month handled nearly half the
output of ore of the Cripple Creek
district. Over 300 men were employ-
ed. The loa is approximately $750,-00- 0.

Hani right.
The Are originated In the roasting

rooms and rapidly spread to the oth-
er buildings, which cover an area of
ten acres. Lack of water and inade-
quate tire fighting facilities made the
work of the tirmen very difficult,
and It was only by heroic work tnat
the flames were finally brought under
control after three-fourt- hs of the
plant had been destroyed. Thirty-seve- n

freight cars standing on a aid-
ing near the plant were also con-
sumed.

Old Tcllurlde Mill.
The plant was formerly known as

the Tellurlde mills, owned by New
York capitalists, and was Involved
In the mill men's strike, which ter
minated in the cripple Creek dim-cuttl-

Shortly after the strike, the mill
closed down and were taken over by
J. T. Mllliken, of St. Louis, and as-
sociates, who rebuilt the plant and
added to its capacity.

rne mill has been in operation but
a few weeks and ia the largest cya
nide Iplant in the west. It will prob
ably be rebuilt aa soon as possible a
It holds large contracts for Crlppl
Creek ore.

The loss la estimated at $750,000
with $300,000 Insurance.

Men Suffocated.
The plant was running as usuat

this morning when the fire broke
out, the whole force feeing on duty.
As soon as the blaze waa discovered,
the employes made an Ineffectual ef-
fort to extinguish It, the local depart
ment being called out later.

A number of the men had narrow
escapes from falling walls and one
party or eight, who carried a hose
line Into the center of the plant to
fight the blaze, was suffocated, but
all will recover.

Mine May C'Ionc.
It la thought that the destruction

of the mills will result In the clos
ing of several mines at Cripple
Creek, thereby throwing hundreds of
men out of employment.

LINEMAN FELL 40

FEET FROM POLE

Richard Allen, chief telegraph In-

spector of the Santa Fe coast lines,
who fell from a pole and was se-
verely injured at Gallup yesterday
was brought to this city last night
and was taken to the Santa Fe hos-
pital. The patient Is suffering from
fractures of the right limb and left
fore arm as the result of a forty foot
fall. He was brought to this city In
charge of Dr. W. H..Burr, Santa Fe
surgeon at Gallup. Allen was In-
specting some new telephone poles
when he fell Dr. Cutter of the San-
ta Fe hospital said today that the
patient is doing well and will re-
cover.

AUTO WRECKED AND

GIRL IS KILLED

Winchester. Va August 7. A log
placed over the roadway wrecked an
automobile in which May Bushnell.
aged 25, and Jaculin Hardesty were
riding, early last night. Miss Bush-
nell was thrown out and her skull
crushed. She died soon after being
taken to a hospital.

The log was undoubtedly placed in
the road with a view to wrecking the
automobile.

TRAINMEN OFFER

TERMS TO CSS.
Denver. Colo., August 7. The

terms under which the trainmen
agree lo call the strike off on the
Colorado ami Southern are these:

Vice President Parker to put into
effect al once tin 2 cents differential
that the men are contending for.

Calling of a general conference of
railroad managers of th- - 'vest at
Salt l..ike Inside i.f ninety days.

If they agree with the terms de-
manded by the in n and are willing
to put it ill effect, that the 2 centi
granted by the C. and S. be contin-
ued.

If the conference of managers and
men come to son t other agreement,
tlien the trainmen are to abide by
the result, and if a reduction is
made the C. an I S. men are to aceopt
the rejaction.


